ARC Series Router

CBA850 Mounting Bracket Installation Guide
MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

MOUNTING RECOMMENDATIONS
Mounting: Preferred location is vertical wall mount near a window for best signal. Horizontal mounting or ceiling mount is not recommended where ambient temperatures exceed 40 °C (104 °F).

WALL OR CEILING T-FRAME

1. Attach wall/ceiling main bracket (A) to CBA850. Secure with 4 M3*5 screws.
2. Attach wall/ceiling main bracket (A) to ceiling or wall t-frame.
3. Attach wall/ceiling support bracket (B) to wall/ceiling main bracket (A). Secure with M3*10 screw.
VERTICAL OUTLET BOX

1. Drive M4*10 screw (C) x4 into wall/ceiling main bracket (A).
2. Drive M3_L25 screw x2 (D) into electrical box (B) through bracket hole.
3. Attach CBA850 (E) onto 4 M4*10 screws (C).
1. Drive M4*10 screw (C) x4 into wall/ceiling main bracket (A).
2. Drive M3.L25 screw x2 (D) through bracket hole and plastic washer x2 (E) into electrical box.
3. Attach CBA850 (F) onto 4 M4*10 screws (C).